
  
  

k bas a large number of 
thieves, many of a 

lead an honest life and are not 
8s dishonest members of society 

t to a small circle of friends. | 
among the class referred to, says | 

etropolitan paper, are river thieves | 
rates, all of whom at some period | 

r lives learned the art of hand. 
#0 oar either as an accomplishment | 

line of daty. If ove of these | 
should be found basking in the sun. | 
light and mentally mapping out his | 
duties for the night, he conld easily | 
plead that he was an honest man ont of | 
employment. Groups of these fellows 
‘can bo seen longing around {he Erie | 
basin in the e, playing cards or 

: using at the vessels at anchor. As a! 
rule wen are rough-looking fol- | 
lows, although many appear honost | 
en » Some of them hve in tene. | 
‘ment houses in New York or Brooklyn, | 
and have good reputations not only 
among their neighbors but also in their 
own families. Many are young men, | 
the sons of honest parents with whom | 
they live, Each one knows how to dis. 
pase of the articles which find their way | 

nto his possession. There are a num. | 
ber of ns who make money by buy. 
ing stolen goods from river pirates, | 

~The junkmen, at best, aro regarded 
with suspicion. Some of them, beside 

: junk from the masters of 
vessels, will steal whatever they ean 

lay their hands on. 1f a boy or an ap: 
prentice should be found alone on a 
vessel the junkman will offer him a 
trifling sum for some of the gear or| 
stores. Watchmen on vessels at anchor 
in the stream are sometimes in ealln- 
sion with the junkmen, by whom they 
are well paid. According to the genu- | 
ine boatinen, such as those at the Bat. 

» the jan usiness, although it is 
x by the authorities, is dishonest, 
and the men who follow it should be 
classed as pirates. 

Og dark nights the watchmen of the 
vessels at anchor in the bay are told to 
keep a sharp lookout. Every appreach- 
ing small boat is viewed with suspicion. 
If the latter should be hailad and should 

il to answer, but row hastily AWRY, 
ean feel himself free to 

fire at the retreating boat without being 
called to coconnt for his conduct. 
There are usmally two or three pistols 
in the cabin of a vessel, and a crew, 
when warned, is able to repel a boatload | 
of river pirates, or at least to attract 
the attention of the vessels in the 
neighborhood Consequently the 
pimtes have to proceed with great 
caution, They usually select a dark 
night for making an attack on a vessel 
at anchor, If it is summer they gen: 
erally pass themselves as honest work- 
men enjoving a quiet row, but if it is 
winter they g on their dishonest mis- 
sion with the expectation of meeting 
with danger. If the captain of a 
schooner anchored in the bay is known | 
to have money in his possession the 
pirates are apt to select that vessel. 
When trade is brisk aud quantities | 

of rum, molasses or other liquids are 
left on the piers, the river pirates row 
in under the docks and Lore holes 
through the planks in the flooring and 
into the bogsheads above. The liquid | 
puis through the holes acd is caught | 

F the men in tke boat below. One 
night in the spring of 1880 a boat con 
taining four river pirates approached a | 
fleet of coasting schooners anchored in 
Flashing bay. Bat the alarm wasgiven 
in time and the crews were prepared to 
defend themselves. Oune of the pirutes | 
in endeavoring to eseape fell overboard | 
and was drowned. Several of the crews | 
in the neighborhood were aroused and | 

three remaining pirates ware canght | 
and were armigned before the aunthori- 
ties next morning. In a day or two the | 

trio were “ railroaded to Sing Sing.” | 
This proved a wholesome lessor, and 

.. for some time afterward no attack was 
made on a vessel at snchor. There 
have been a number of cases of collu- 
sion between dishonest dock watchmen ! 
and river pirates. The forme: wait | 
until the coast is clear ard then give | 
their confederates the signal to ap- | 
proach and begin operations, while they ! 
mont guard and stand in readiness to 
give them warning of tke approach of | 
any one. Bat for the watchmen on the 
vessals the river pirates would come on 
board aad cut all the ropes below the 
belaying pins and carry them off, 

The Lost CLlld, 
In Uvalde, Texas, the littla three. | 

year-old daughter of Mr. Sam Johnson, 
living on the Sibinal, wandered off 
after flowers. Its absence attracted : 
attention before it had been gone an | 
hour and the family began to look for 
it, but not fiading it on the place at | 
once roused their naighbors to assist in 
the search. California Brown, who had 
stopped over night in the place, Ben 
White, Henry Shane, several Mexicans 
and the distressed parents hunted all | 
that day and night, and at abont 1 
o'clock on the next day the dim t. ack | 
of the child's shoe was discovered by | 
the practiced eyo of Mr. Brown. The | 
party, bonyant with hope, followed the | 
trail with great difficulty until night, | 
when fires were built up in the hope of 
attracting her attention. On Friday 
morning the search was resumed and 
fresh tracks found, which were followed 
by Mr. Brown, Mr. Shane and a Mexi- 
ean, the rest of the party having divided 
and keeping up the search in different 
directions. About 10 o'clock the little 
one was discovered on a high hill by a | 
hole of water, three and a half miles 
from home, with its clothing torn to | 
shreds by the thorns and prickly pear 
throngh which it bad worked its way. 
On the approach of the hunters the. 
child commenced aiying, and the first | 
remark she made was that she * wanted 
fo go to her mamma.” Signal guns 
were immediately fired, which soon | 

~ brought the balance of the party to the | 
Spot, aud the feelings of the overjoyed | 
but hereloiore frantic mother at the | 

ing of her living child, iustead of | 
its boves, can be better imagined than | 
described. I: was out two days and 
nights, without any food whatever, and | 

Ww tracks of panthers, and wolves | 
and wild-cats are found thick by the 
hunters. 

A Big Cattle Farm. { 
The ranches of Cattle King Powers, | 

all making np a river frontage of | 
eighteen miles, and including a number | 

on the south side of the Arkansas, and | 
ali are noder fence. Directly opposite | 
these, beginning at Fort Lyon and | 
reaching down the river twenty-two | 
miles, and extending back far enough | 
to include an expanse of 80,000 acres, is | 
another pasture under fence, the titles | 
for which are in the same name. Here, | 
Shen are forty miles of water front and 

: 
{ 
{ 

000 acres of pasture under fence, | 
owned by one man, The fencing on | 

eae ranches will snm up over 100 | 
~ Northward to and even beyond | 

Kansas Pacific, and southward to | 
ron and lLeyond, into the Pan! 
e of Texas, graze his cattle, more | 
,000 in number.— Denver Repub- | 

Fourteen Gireat Mistakes, 
S 6 greal mistake to set up our | 

*d of right and wrong and | 
people accordingly. It isa great | 
Bo easite the enjoyment of 
onr own; to expeet uniformity | 

n in this world; to look for | 
dd experience in youth; to | 

r to mold all dispositions alike; | 
ield fo immaterial trifles; to | 
perfection in our own actions; | 
ourselves and others with what | 
remedied; not to alleviate ail | threat, but ho did. Two of the sisters | the 

Meviation, as far as it lies | 
er; not 15 make allowances 

infirmities cf others; to consider 
hing impossible which we cannot 

1 believe only what our finite 
grasp; to expect to be uble 

ind everything. The great- 
th es is to live only 

en any moment may launch 

tii PAA th 

t bromide of potassium, 
ively used as an anti. 
ess, is largely com. 
hose who employ it 

ves to ead poison- 
is made by a Ger-     

| whites" or “free niggers. 

| spactable criminal, 

THE LASH IN DELAWARE, 

Howilt Has Been Used In the Past. 

A recent letter from Wilmington, 

TAN SVN 

evidence. The only thing left for the 
pfilioted father, who had already been! 
much impoverished through the pecu. 
lations of his family, was to buy the | 

RPO AIH 

! 
Del, to the Philadelphia Tvmes says: | prosecutor off. This he did, and re | 
The whipping post in the New Castle 

jail yard bad seven viotims yesterday. 
Three boys, who bad stolen something 
like 815, got ten lashes apiece. 
lashes were applied to the backs of four 
other prisoners who had been convicted 
of larceny, Sheriff Clark did not handle 
the cat in a partionlarly forcible man. 
ner, and the men who were strung up in 
the pillory didn't seem to mind the 
blows much, The whipping post has 
greatly degenerated in late years, There | 
wits a timo when it was applied indis- 
oriminately to thieves and falovs of high 
and low degree. Now it is mainly used 
as a sort of scarecrow for chicken 
thioves, sneak thieves and errant tramps 
known as * peach.plucks. There are 
Delawareans living in this city who reo- | 
member, as children or vouths, a time 
when some of the Blue Hen's most re- 
speotable chickens were put in the pen 
known as the pillory and made to ex- 
piate their offenses against law and 
morality by a forced embrace of the 
whipping post. 

As a child the writer remembers hav- 
ing seen men who, after being whipped, 
were by law compelled to wear the 
letter ** F" (felon) over the backs of 
their coats as long as they remained 
within the boundaries of the State 
Qther people, a little older, will recol. 
lect bow in Dover a man who had been 
a prominent church member and most 
highly respectable citizen for some act 
of dishonesty was publicly whipped and 
condemned to wear the stigma of dis- 

grace, the lotier “E.” as long as he 
lived, or to abandon bis home and busi 
ness and take up his abode in another 
State. He resolved to stay where his 
interests and affections irelined him to 
remain, Although he wasa storekeeper 
and his cocupation recessitated his con- 

| stant appearance in public, he attended 
to his busines: in person, and it is said 
by those who frequented his store as 
purchasers that he had his stock so ar- 
ranged and was so adroit in his move- 
ments that no one ever canght a sight 
of the badge of his disgrace while 
being waited on by him, In the old:time, 
when Delaware was more rigid in her 
righteonsness than she is to-day, it was 
held by those who made and those who 
administered the laws that dishonesty 
was much more heinous when engaged 
in by those placed by social position 
above want and amid respectable sur 
roundings than when indulged in by 
those tempted by necessity and evil com- 
panionship. Consequently, when a 
prominent citizen was caught stealing 
or forging his punishment was always 
made heavier and more severe than that 
meted out to rogues of either of the 
classes contemptuously known as “poor 

" In fact, a 

half-century ago so large a proportion 
of the eriminals punished by whipping | 
was of the respectable class of society 
that a lady on visiting Delaware some 
years ago, having heard that this, that, 
and the other distinguished citizen wa 
the descendant of some one who had 
bean publicly whipped, asked: “Do rot 
all the aristocrats of Delaware derive 
their patents of nobility from the whip 
ping post 
Toward the close of the last century 

an eminent and well-beloved gentleman 
of Sussex county, a public benefactor, 
distinguished for piety, fell from his 
high estate. He was 2 magistrate, and 
noted for wisdom and excellence 
judgment. On one occasion there was 
brought before him in his official ea 
pacity some counterfeiters who had. 
been arrested for passing bad money, a 
large amount of which was found upon 
their persons. The magistrate, as was 
his duty, took possession of the coun- 
terfeit stufl to destroy it, it was sup- 
posed. The rogues were committed for 
trial and subsequently pilloried 
whipped. Years afterward the neigh- 
borhood was flooded with “bogus 
money,” at length traced to the “squire” 
who had committed the culprits alinded 
to, and who, it was afterward discovered, 

had been for a long time passing the 
money he had confiscated for destrac- 
tion. Every effort was made to shield 
this beloved and respected citizen from 
the consequences of his offense, but with 

outany avail whatever, He was whipped 
most severely in the jailyard at Dover, 
and the sheriff who inflicted the pnnish- 

of 

ment was so fearful that he might be | 
accused of partiality for a rich and re- 

that he cut so 
deeply into the flesh as to cause the 
blood to run off the end of the lash and 
down his own hands, while the back of 

{ the unfortunate offender was a sight on 
which the most stoical could not look 
without horror and pity. Some thirty. 
five years ago a well-known and very 
able politician of Wilmington ran for! 
Congress, and came within three votes 
of being elected. He spent more money 
than he conld afford, and in order to 
tide over a temporary embarrassment, 
forged the indorsement of his brother. 
in-law, a distinguished physician of the 
city, to a note given by Lim, intending 
to take is up before it came to maturity 
and so escape any bad consegnences, 
He was not on good terms with the 

brother-in-law, and this the teller of 
the bank at which the note was pre- 

| eented for discount knew. It was there. 
fore retained until the matter could be | 

inquired into, The teller took occasion | 
speedily to see he doctor, and said sud. | 
denly: ‘‘ Why, you have made your 
quarrel up with J— and have com- 
menced indorsing for him, eh?’ «1 
have done nothing of the sort,” raid 

the doctor, who was thrown off his 
guard, and who, for family reasons, 
would have cut his tongne ont before 
giving his relative away, had he taken 
time to think before speaking. His after 
attempts to hush up the matter were 
without avail. 
the unfortunate culprit got hold of the ! 

| story, and he was indicted, tried, and | 
found guilty of the crime of forging, | 
and sentonced to be whipp>d. That he | 
would Lave been so punished there is! 
no don’t had not his lovely and loving 
wife gone to ihe governor and to the 
governor's wife, and so wrought upon | 
the sympathies of both as to secure his | 

But from that time forth he | pardon. 

was politically and socially dead. 
Among the most beantiful, highly 

cultured and charming women of the | 
State some thirty-nine years ago were | 

of very prodetive meadows, are situated | the four danghters of a Ligh officer | 
who had had the misfortune to bs born | 
kleptomaniacs, | 
all the citizens of the town in which | 
they resided that they had inherited | 
this mania from their mother, who was | 
8 constitutional thief. Tlese girls! 
would fake enything they could lay | 
their hands on, from mouse-traps to fish- | 
ing tackle. The acquititions made in | 
this way were, in nine cases out of ten, | 
wholly nseless and worthless to them, | 
Their father, knowing this propensity | 
of his wife and offspring, visited the | 
different storekeepers of the town and | 
requested them to send the bill to him | 
for any article they might miss after | 
visits from the female members of his 
family. There was, therefore, no par. | 
ticular trouble about the peculations | 
of these young ladies until a new stora- | 
keeper came to town, who, on receiving | 
the usual intimation from their father 
said to some of his neighbors: “Klepto 
mania be banged ; it’s nothing but thief 
omania, and if they were poor women | 
they would have it thrashed out of them | 
at the whipping post, Ifthey come into ! 
my store to do any stealing I'll have | 
them arrested and whipped as quick as | 
if they were chicken thieves,” No one! 
believed the fellow would carry out his | 

came into his place, and a'ter they were | 
goue he missed a bundle of gloves, He | 
followed them up the street, called a 
constable, had them arrested, searched, | 
and would bave had them committed to | 
jail as common thieves had not bail been 
promptly oflered by a score of citizens 
for their sppeararce to answer the | 
charge at court. Now began the tug of | 
war. It was known that if the caso 
came bo trial the younz ladies wonid be | 
sentenced to be whipped and that this | 
sentence would not be remitted by the | 
governor, who was one of the sternly | 
righteous men who believed his | 
position demanded of him the exaction | 
of the sentence pronounced by law, save | 
in case of after discovered exeunlpating 

Twenty | 

and | 

Political ¢pponents of | 

It was well known to | i 

| lasted for such 
| might roll over or turn round head 

| duced himself to almost absolute want | 
| by complying with the demands made | 

3 . I $300,000, The father never recovered 
publio disgrace and died! 
The daughters, however, | 

rpon him, 
from this 

goon after, 

{ who never seemed to understand thas 
{ they had been guilty of any criminali- 
{ ty, held up their heads bravely, and all 
{ married well, Some of them are living | 
| today, beloved wives and good mothers, 
{ who, under the very shadow of the 
whipping post, it is said, get their dry 

| goods and other merchandise in the old 
| fashion, while husbands or sons pay up, 
just as their father did, 

A ———" 

India in Hot Weather, 

I will briefly indicate the thermomet- 
rio features, say at & central position 

| like Allahabad, In January the indoor 
temperature will reach its minimum, 
perhaps standing at fifiy-four degrees, 
The risa is very gradual, and gets into 
the “eighties” toward the middle of 
Mareh ; when steady at eighty-five de- 
grees punkalis become necessary, 
Above ninety degrees the heat is op- 
prossive, and at n noty five degrees hor 

ribly 80, This is generally the tem 
perature during the lull between the 
monsoons. In exceptional vears I have 
known pillows and sheets to be nneom- 
fortably hot, requiring sprinkling 
with water; and 1 similarly 
fired to rest in drenched nig 

clothes, but the hot weather 
mercifully joterrapted by two remark. 

able meteorological phenomena. First, 
at its commencement we have almost 
always violent hailstorms, which bene. 
ficially cool the air, and then 
acme we have those very remarkable 
electrical dust-storms, which impress 

fresh life and vigor all around, Let me 
deseribe one, Nature 

under tha great heat, and is in absolute 

repose. Not the faintest breath isthere 
to coax the faintest movement in the 
leaves; silence prevails, for even the 

garrnious crows can't caw because their 
heaks sre wide open to assist respiration, 

Suddenly the welcome ory is heard, 
“Tatas I" {A storm 1s coming | 
and the house servants rush in lo) 
close all doors. Anxions to witness 
tho magnificence of the approaching 
storm, you rem in out to brave it, and 

feel its ap; breath on 
your cheek. Locking windward 
you a k clond approaching, 

and before it leaves and sticks, kites 
t and crows circling aroun lin wild con 
fusion. You now hear its r.ar while 
rapt in admiration, you are enveloped 

in its grimy mantle, aud bave to look 
to your footing iu resisting its fury; 

and this is no joke, for eyes, nostrils, 
and ears are eclonded with dust, As the 

approaches yon may see a flash 

at its 
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last 
»f lightning and hear its clap of thun- 

der, and then feel the heavy gold rain- 

drops which around 
Darkuess black surrounds 
you, darkness which literaliy may be 
falt, for clonds of dr occasion it; and 

if you are within doors night prevails, 
requiring the lighting of lamps. The 
storm passes, lig yon 

find everything begrimed with dust. 

Every door is now thrown open to ad- 
mit the yl, bracing, ne charged 

air, which you eagerly inhslo 

{ with dilated nostrils, and feel that yon 
have seeurad a fresh lease of existen 

rel Ha 
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A Japanese Hotel, 

In imagining a Japanese hotel 
reader, pieaso uismiss architech 

ideas denived from the Coutinental or 
Fifth Avenue. Oar hotels in Japan, 
outwardly, at least, &¢ Wi aden 

tures, two stories Ligh, oft but on 

Their roofs are usually thatched, thongh 
{ the city caravansaries are tiled. They 
are entirely open on the front ground 
floor, and about six feet from the sill or 
threshold rises a platform about a foot 
high, npon which may be 

proprietor seated 
busy with his account books. If it is 

| winter, he isevgaged in that absorbing 
{ oconpation of all Japanese tradesmen at 
| that time of year, warming his bands 
over a charcoal fire in a low brazier. 
The kitchen is usually just next to the 
front room, often scparated from f 
street by only a latticed partition. In 
evolving a Japanese kitchon ont of his 
or her imagination the reader must cast 

strao- 

@ 

} 
ae 

on 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
‘astern and Middle States. 
Tue defaloations of Palmer and Hall, the 

Newark (N. J.) offiolals, sre estimated at 

Ar Biddefor], Mae, Loon Moore, a olerk, 

shot and killed Miss Helle Cushman, a school 

teacher to whom he was engaged to be mar 

ried, and then killed himself, They were each 

twenty-one yoars old, The deed is supposed 

{o have bean prompted by jealousy, 

Parraner pita threatens to abolish the eles 

trie light. Twenty-five buildings were recently 

sot on fire in one day by means of the wires, 

A PHILADELPHIA election officer, convicted | 

of frandulent conuting, has been fined F100 

sent to prison for six mouths and debaryed | 

from holding office or voting for seven years 
Tue apoual report of the Massachuset 

savings banks shows the number of banks to 

bo 165; labilitioa, $338 906,738.78 

accounts, 738 031-inorease, 83.856; deposits, 

$250, 444,479.10 
plus on hand, $14,800, 

A CO 

Christiana, Ps, Kn 

increase, $13,330,000,73 | su 

sulted in the death of an 

engineer, freman and brakeman on 3 

fon of two locomotives and 

loaded cars 
" ¥ Tue late William F., Weld, the 

estate valued at 

Hostor 

Honaire, leaves an i 

all of which, wit} 

for charitable 
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away the rising conception of Bridget's | in 
realm, Blissful, indeed, is the thought 
as we enter the Japanese hotel that 
neither the typical servant girl nor the 
American hotel elerk is to be found 
here, The landlord comes to meet ns, 

{ falling on his hands acd koees, Lows 

| his heed to the floor. One or two of 
the pretly girls out of the bevy 
usually seen in the Japanesa hotels 

| comes to assist us and take our traps 
| Welcomes, invitations and plenty of 

| fan greet us as we sit down to take off 
| our shoes, as all good Japanesa do, and 
as those filthy foreigners dont, why 

| tramp on the clean mats with muddo 
| boots. Wo stand up unshod, and are 
led by the langhing girls along 
smooth corridors, across an arched 

the 

bridge, which spans an open space in | 
which iz a 

stocked 

marine 

rookery, garden and pond 
with gold-fish, turiles and 

plants. The room which 
our fair guide chooses for us 
is at the rear end of the 
house overlooking the grand seenery for 

i which Kanorin is justly noted all over 
the empire. Ninety-nine valleys are 
said to be visible from the mountain 
top on which the hotel is sitnated, and 
expect that multiplication by ten would 
scarcely be an exaggeration. A world 
of blae waters and pines, and the de- 
tailed loveliness of the rolling land form 
a picture with which I lack power to 
paint with words. The water seemed 
the type of repose, the earth of motion. 
— Lipptneotl, 

Bathing In the Great Salt Lake. 

After looking at the water for a little 
the next step was of conreo to get into | 
it. The Mormons and Gentiles of Salt 
Lake City make good use of their lake 
for bathing purposes. At convenient 
poitts they have thrown ont wooden 
piers provided with dressing-rooms and 

| hot water apparatus. Betaking onrselves 
to one of these erections my companions 
and I were soon fitted out in bathing 
costumes of approved pattern, and 
descending into tho lake at once realized 
the heaviness of the water. Iu walking 
the leg that is lifted off the bottom 
seems somewhat bent ou nsing to the 

surface, and some exertion is needed to 
force it down again to the mud below. | 
One suddenly feels top-heavy, and 
seems to need special care not to turn 

| feet upward. 

The extremo shallowness of the lake 
is also soon noticed, We found our- | 
selves at first over the knees, so we pro- 

ceeded to march inte the lake, Aftera 
long journey, so 1 ny that it seemed we | 
onght to be almost out of sight of 
shore, we were scarcely np to the waist, | 
At its deepest part the lake is not more 
than about fifty feet in depth. Yet it | 
measures eighty miles in length, by | 
about thirty-two miles in breadth, We 
made some experiments in flotation, but 
always with the uncomfortable feeling 

that our bodics were not properly bal. 
water, and that we 

downward at any moment. It is quite 
possible to float in a gitting posture with 
the hands brought ronnd the knees. 

As one of the risks of these experi- 
ments, moreover, the water would now | 
aud then get into our eyes, or any half. | 
healed wound which the biszing son of | 

previous weeks had inflicted upon | 
our faces, Sn rapid is the evaporation 
in the dry air of this region that the | 
skin after being wetted is almost imme- | 
diately crusted with salt. I noticed | 
too that the wooden steps leading up | 
the pier were hung with sler der stalac- | 
tites of salt from the drip of the bathers. | 
Alter being pickled in this fashion we | 
had the luxury of washing the salt crust | 
off with the douche of the hot water | 
wherewith every dressing-room is pro- | 
vided, — Professor eikie, | 

A ——— 

"I move,” said a delegate in a Virginia | 
convention, ‘‘ that our chairman take a dose of 
Dr, Bull’s Cough Syrup; he is 80 hoarse that I i 
cannot understand him.” That gentleman had | 
no doubt tried this wonderful medicine, 

South and West. 

Buirrrox is raging with great severity i 

some parts of Dak 

Twerve prisone 

execution, escaped from the jail at Bhrey 
La. 

Jour Jomxsox was shot and badly wounded 

by a nogro in  Baldwis : Als 

brother Abe, as shor f 

tho assailant, mortally wounds 

himself shot dead. 

A vracas at Bellefonte, Ala, resulted 

probably fatal shooting of O. M. Fenne! 

Martin and his son John, 

merchants in the place, and the dificulty 

nated in jealousy, 

They were 

DriTxo 1881 thirtv.six homicides 

w icides were commit 

Coy, living at Florence, Io 
il, was delivered a fow day 

perfectiy-formed fomale chi 

Virrtaax H, Ens was hanzed at 8. 

irdor of his 
NB CO. 

wife. On the 

Gabriel 

th on the gallows 

ored man, 

Ex thirty and forty medics 

Towa, have been stricken 

aught from a sabject 

t had died of the 

l'pox also prevails fn about 

08 in 1liinois, 

AST winter the Dakota legislatures organized 

a new county ealled 
alliday 

Do 1k nas, 

ita an to ita x 

which are now shown to be false. 

1 hiss bat forty voters, and its t 

is only about £12,000; but a few of 

prising citizens, after electing th 

the county offices, have sn 

bonds and sent them to Now 
market, 

Coroxer I. 

who lived near Hamburg, Ark., is said to have 

#0 brutally beaten and abused his wife an in. 
telligent and refined lady, that she died tha 

other day. Her cruel death so excited 
neighborhood that a crowd the next night took 

Dell irom his home and hanged him to a tree. 

Tur Ohio legislatore met, organized 
tho 

NEL Winnias BE, Casen 

Richmond, 

quiet mam 

and x 
ecolvod annual moss 

Lot IN owas inangu- 

rated al as governor of Virginia, 
in a 

WinLe a Knights of Pythias fi 

progro 

stival was in 

ws nt Bhanesville, Ohio, the floor gave 

way and the entire company, numbering threo | 

low, A i 

aleo and set | 

fell 

stove containing burning ¢ 

fire to the building, 

perished 

to tha floor be 

al fell 

Four women aud one boy 

hinndred, with it 

In the flames and two other persons 

i The wore crushed to death by falling timbers 

citizens by heroic efforts extinguished tho 

but not nutil ono hundred persons had been | 

burned or otherwise injured, 
Tur Atlanta exposition closed after a suc. 

eosslal existenco of three months, 

W. E. Gramma, who killed, robbed 

tho night of December 28, was hanged by a 

| night, 

In Missouri a child seven years old, having 

quarreled with a playmate aged five, obtained | with spectators, and, evidently afraid t a $ i : 20 Ore AY ¥ 2 a revolver and shot his little adversary, killing | i YI TM oD 
him instantly. 

Wire attempting to escape from jail at 

Graham, Texas, three brothers named Me- 

Donald, coarged with murder, were shot and 

killed, as was also a deputy gheriff, The Me- 

Donalds first killed the deputy sheriff and 

then broke oat of jail and took another deputy 

| sheriff along in their flight, compelling him to 

act 8 a shield between them and their pur- 

suers. Then a pitched battle took place be- 
tween pursuers and purened, daring which the 
McDonalds were all killed and three other men 

| were wounded. 

OD 

  
tia | 

number of | 

} { nie near | piston bevween two freight trains near | 

M. Beri, a prominent planter | 

the | 

{ hearing, 
| when Mr, Sooville said 

» of Governor Foster, | 

fire, | 

| gan 
and | 

burned Philip Egley, at Venango, Kansas, on | 

| the judge shook 

  

From Washington. 
Tr {a now thought that neither of the dels. 

gates from Utah will be admitted to a seat in | 
the House, and the case will ba remanded to 

the people of the Tervitory, 
Tueur wore 2085 bills and joint resolutions 

of 

Fhe law provides that 950 copies 

fniroducad in the two houses Congress bes 

ura recess 

of each document shall be printed for the use Mii 

of memln i'n, 1 

i ol) QOpioa, 

quiring the printing ef 2,835 

stage stamps, stamped on 

ards for the quarter ended 

$7,017,788 834, 

0 ng period of 1880 

t 11 4.10 per cent 

in re ad Bltates bond 

wonnted to ) 

No such 

I Prisoners 

1 News. 

r of a portion of 

FOoroigt 

snd have been cal 

yoars in justing 

\ 
lon 

ad 

— 

tnitean’s Trl il. 

f Dr. ALE 

¢ in Linger sternly at 

‘1 demand that this criminal 
" The crowd was 

listened 

if, without 
10 motion was likely 

it had meant be- 
weld with his nowe- 

} IL every moment bra] 

el 

Gultean, be sai 
1d be remand 

ar Yoioe, pointing i 

the doe 

€X( 

Porler 
} wid od w 

hoar g 
fro i 

k 

an insulting response, 2 
month Poiter,' informed the 

judge that “that kind of talk” wasn't worth 

his honor's notice, Colonel Corkhill and Mr, 
ge also called for the prisoner's removal 

k. Mr, Reed and Mr. Scoville both 
¥ measure which would keep the 

prisoner quiet would be a relief to them, but 
suggesied merely a warning by the court that 
he would be placed in the dock unless he 
strained himself, Here Guiteau suggest 
when Mr, Porter apologized for a defect i 

that he was *‘very stupid;” 

no one was more 
noyed by the interruptions than be 
blurted at him: “That's beout 

Jackass on this caso two. Is 
time.” Judge Cox stated that latitude 
been given to the prisoner upon the express 
desire of the district attorney, in order to fur. 
nigh the doctors an opportunity to diagnose 
his case, It appeared, in fa that tho ex- 
perts had based their opinions largely upon 
their-obeervations of the prisoner's conduct in 
court. This object seemed now to have been 

accomplished, and therefore he granted the 
motion to send the prisoner to the duck, whore, 

ane 
was, Gaitean 
186 you're a 

| however, he should not be exposed to auy dane 
ger, but should have the fullest protection, 

| He could not be gagged or removed from the 
court-room without infringing his cons!itutional 
righta, Having accepted counsel ho had 
waived the right to appear as such in person, 

{ When Justice Cox announced his decision thas 
| Guiteau must be removed to the dock 

assassin for the first time be. 
to realize the possibility of the 

change. His confident look faded away: in a 
flash hoe turned very pale, and was visibly ter 
rified. He said, with an ashen faco and a 

tho 

. y | eringing smile, “We can make that all righ crowd in front of the court-house the othor | ging 1 : + 1 right, your honor, I'll be quiet and sit here; but 
his head. Then Guiteau 

looked over to the dock, which was filled, the 
whole of that side of the room being packed 

0 

there, said : “I move thai the room be Cod 
Judge Porter repeated the suggestion, Lut it 
was not aoted upon. The crowd was now in 
great excitomont, Several of the policemen 
went ever to the dock and began to move the 
people ont, while bailiffs opened the nearest 
entrance to the court-room, and forced some of 
the crowd out, 80 as to leave a little space, 
Marshal Henry was standing near the judge, 
wawchivg Lis subordinates; Guitean was on 
his foet, and the policemen about him; so 
were the counsel, and many of the spectators | 

much cone | near the dock. There 
fasion. Deputy Marshal 

was 

Williams went 
rapidiy along the aisle which runs back of tie | 
council table und across, As he reached Gui- 
tenn ho said, excitedly: * Put the hagdeuffs on 

wo 

i 
{ him if 
| scross the room with him, he 

sut looking very pale, Hoe had 

hi save a word,” Then moved 

oven fing. aie hardly sea 

each side of him and three standing behind 
him, when he recovered Lis old spirits and be- | 
gan to make good his threat fo be noisier than 
aver, thanking Corkhill sarcastically for such a 
good seat, taunting Porter, aud, later on, when 
the coast of his bead was produced, which 
looked Mie a whitened skull, throwing the dig- 
nified into convulsions of laughter by calling 
out: "That looks like * Humpty Dompty,’” It 
was not long before he was pounding the bal- 
astrade in front of him in de familiar man» 

ner, ralaing his voloe s0 as to fill the court 
POG. 

ihe dock 

court-room on the thirty-fifth day of his trial, 
i slinply a raised inclosure on the south side 
of the room, in which criminals are seated while 
awaiting trial. It js about eight feet long by 
four wide, and its furniture consists of three 
chairs, two with cane seats for the bailiffs, and 
one with a wooden seat for the prisoner, The 

dock is oloss to a large window, which, for the 
purpose of ventilation, is generally kept open, 
and the prisoner when seated in it was expose 

10 & far preator extent than when sitting at the 
counsel table to the bullet of sn sesassin, A 
big policems lod the vacant space be- 

d the window, snd kept 
for susplolons persons, 

om his wooden seat iu the dock, 
ay in interrupting the 

igs as whe ho sat at the telde with 
lawyers, 

guard of § 
Loe withitliawn, 

the 

and there was danger thst 
rank wight shoot him ss he was going 

and the The 

juarreisome during the day, and 
had to interfere to stop a dispute 

donel Reed and Lawver Porter, 

vkhill persisted in speak 
Bpiteks, who had testified for the 

defense solne woeks ago, as a *' horse doetor.” 

The counsel fur the defense protested, and 
Judge Cox told the district-attorney that his 

words were not proper snd not admissible, 
Dr. Callendar, of Nashville, 

amined, During his examination My. Booville 
introduced a letter recently written to Don 
mmeron by Guitean, who in this letter says 

is a Ria the Btalwsits, that he 
weral Arthar, was ade President 

eads $F 

the van eourt-house, 

wars o ie 

IK { who 
i in i 
which, if 
the Btsle 

and that he Bn i 

wit repay it, is to be charged to 
My, Beoville asked Dr. Callen. 
writing of such & letter. under 

umstances, would not In 16 une 

lness of mind, The witness thought pot 

agreed with him, Guitean abused 
ing the letter, and his 

to Benator Camerar 
The witness afer 
ha Jeter was not 

commen sense, and npon the 
defense, as sot forth in Mr, 

al question, he though 

ity was & self-evident propo- 
Kempster, of Winnebago 

ut of the Northern Hos 18d 

i that 1p is ojanion 

21 of last July, and 

ho cam 
aris, 

er the 

HE ne wien ¥ 

tite was pass As Oi through 

1 a telegram which 
of the conrt, 

eat 

4A Host or Apuiness.’ 

i 

thin ih 

on't know but two men in America who 

L. One is Porter, because hs 

0 for It Lh other 

booked to be 

iat 

Hepablican N y nal ational 
I will be there I do nat 

into the hanging 
Porter 

' i poe 3 0 not 

ve me hanged iy ight as 
hiss go man for killing 

iG B 

TAN W 

Hwy W 

War 

weld 
another during the 

&% 10 hang me. My molive was 

er Divine pressure, to eave the nation 
ther war. Dut | am pole 0 

ve got to the jury.” 

n of Dr, Kempster 

JOlLeal Was sane, 

bP Grav, of 

t of the X 

The 

of Wise 

Was 

Utiea, 1 
ew York } i 3 

alied 88 the last witness for the pros 

fon, He wis alen 
HHA] WAS BADE, 

asin, wh 
Rut G 

4 , during the day 
5 

the end of 
add he woul 
next week 

in surrebuttal 

pow wilnoesos, and 
ow him to d 

i 3 J, 

3 

patriotic, 
from 

iss that 
CTOSs-CX Nin. 

+ 

would ask 5! 

#0 on Me ground | 
counsel | J 

of be a disgrace 

ouniry, sud be ob 

himself in the dock, however, with a guard on | hin temple of lewrning a few mornings 

‘would be a combined eyclone and 

to which Gulleau was removed, 

and in which ho was placed on entering the | 4 : 
| mentions that Mr. D. Bensinger, No. 4 Mar 

| man, got his start Saanclally 

He complained that the usual | 
wlicomen about the prison van had | 

Was Oross-ex. | 

f the opinion that | 

opened the sohorl 

Presence of Mind, 
When an Austin schoolmaster entered 

ago, he read on the the 
tonching legend: * Our teacher is a 
donkey.” The pupils expected there 

earthquake, but be Philosophie . 
gogue contented himsel! with adding 
the word “driver” to the legend, and 

with prayer as   usual, Teas Siftings, 
EE — i 

The Des Moines (Towa) Tri-Weekly 
Pribune says: *“ A Harrisburg, Pa, journa 

ket Bquare, that city, was cured by Bt Jacobs 
Oil of a violent attack of rheumatism, 

George M. Pullman, the palace ear 
in mining 

in Chicago, He was worth less than 
$100,000 when he began the sleeping- 
oar business, and now has a $400,000 
home at Chicago, besides elegant sum- 
mer places on the Bt, Lawrence and at 

| Long Branch, The Pullman palace car 
| company now has over 1,200 ears run. 
| ning in this country which cost over 
$15,000,000 

I 1555575 

{ 
| misn 
| of it for valuable and , 
serning health, snd 

  
i 

i 

It is useless to groen with rhenmatism | 
when a bottle of Bt. Jacobs Oll will eure it, | 
as everybody knows.~Columbus (Ohio) 
Daily Times, 

A leading seientist is reported as | which is paid by the SUvermnmms in order to 
saying that with the improvemen‘s now | reduce the ravages of these angry lumects . 
going on in telephonic communication 
it will not be long before conversation : ] 

taking place in San Francisco can be | Bm—Your © Golden Medical Discovery” has 
| oured my boy of & fever sore of two yours heard in Boston, 

PT B Ansa announces that he will 
employ all curious specimens of the . 
human race, including giants, dwarfs, 
fat people and freaks of nature, for his 
great show, 
write, inclosing photo's, to Barnum, 

Bailey & Hutchinson, 40 Bond st, N, Y. 
. : e droggista, 

Governor Crittenden, of Missourd, | bowels. By draggieta. : 
employs eonviet labor in his honeshold, | 
a namber of men and women being de- | 

| tailed from the penitentiary for this 
service, 

On Thirty Days’ Trial, 
The Yoltale Belt Co, Marshall, Mich, wil 

send their Eleotro-Voltaie Belts aad other Eleo 
trie Applisnoas on trial for thirty days fo amy 
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Los 
Vitality, snd kindred troubles, guarsntoesing 
gomplets restoration of vigor and manhood 

Address as above without delay, 
Ps 

allowed, bs ai 

To make new hair grow use CARBOLINE, 2 
deodorized extract of petroleum, This 
petroleum hair yonewer, as recently improved, | 

| ia the only thing that will reslly produce new 
| hair. It is a delightful dressing. 

a 

{ A EATTY'SPIANOFORTES -M 
£3, holiday presents; sqoate grand planofortes four very 
handsome round corners, rosewood cases, three URISODA, 
Pearty'e matchless fron frames, stool, book, cover, boxes, 

; : siogue prices. BRD to F100; 
salisfuclion gaara g uded, after one 
searsuse: Uprle hie Planafortes, $12 10 $355; cata 
lope prices £500 to $8 standard pispofortes of the util 

i wlifs : wide for mammoth (st of tes 
vise Beatty's Cabiner ORGANS, cathedrs], 

chapel, parior, 830 vpeard. Visitors welcome; 
Kut meets passenzels Jiasirated catalogee (hall 

day edith) free. Adonis of call ups . 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wasoeros, New Jessey 

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE 
fs the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Brafses, Sores, Uloers, 
Balt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Clilblains, 

| Corns and «ll kinds of Skis Praptions, Freckles and 
Pimples. Get HENEY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as a 

thers are counterfeits, Price 25 cents, 

| DB. GREEN'S OX YGENATED BITTERS 
. Is the best Remedy for Dyspepsia, Billousgess, Ma 

aria, Indigestion and Diseases of the Niood, Kid | 
sevs, Liver, Skin, ste. 

DENTOX'S BALSAM cures Coughs, Colds, hen 
matiam, Kidney Trouldes, ete. Can bs used exter 

sally us a plaster, 

Use RED HOUSE POWDER for Horses and Ostile, 

Dehility & 
§ gc ores 
aragginle, 

ALLENS Hraln Feod«cures Nervous 
Eons of Geperstive Crgans, $a! 

Bend for Qreular. Allen's Phariascy, S18 Fimtav. X.Y. 
  

THE MARKETS 

YEW YORK. 
at live wi 

to an unseemly end, | 
rors 10 separate | 

® wus discussed, bat 
Lx was 3 1 
bility of 

ly prepare 

A $e 1 he foreman pat an 
ssion by wneing 

s anti] the 
that ol 

ut 10 separa trial closed, 

EEE 

to take the re SpOKi 

jurors 

thirty-seventh day Dr, Gray, of the 
the Insane, resumed his testi. 

FEY objootnd to by Mr. 

interrupted 
assertions of 

paper's ullterances, 

1 and sald he did 
ereupon Guitoay | 

a small boy | | 
ba 

y eond 
Gray declared his positive 
CRT Was san and hal not ' 

be was playiug a part in 
vied to bave the testimony 

und that it 
mu was diving. The 
on, and Guitean re. 

was based 
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ICUOn was | 

y “ Absolutely 

substratom of that question is 

vo wond in ton is Fue, the rest 
e waiting for the counsel for the 

ta enter after recoss the Pisoney 

“1 have nothing else to do, so 1 
y say autographs for any. | } ) 

without money, without 

H) for them 1 wouldn't 
y in that business 

and 1 don’t want that 
fmportance to the 

¥ the cross-cxamin- 

ie 

ning speech on the 
: “1 had a very 

Now Year's yosterday, snd hope every. | 
. 

y did, I had lots of visitors, high. 
, middle-loned and low-toned., That 

takes them all in, I believe I'hey exprossed 
their opinions reely, and none of them want 

Thay all, without dissent, expressed 
that I shall be acquitted.” 

s-cxamination by the defense was 

Witness said that he did not be. 
of the so-called moral insanitiea 

is theft, dypsomania is 
dr fa, yromania is incendiarism, 
When Dr. Gray leit the stand the district 

ney announced that the testimony for the 
' Dr. 8 P. Bowker, 

the defense that 

toned 

nment was concluded, 

as City, testified for 
Mra, Dunmire, the sssassin’s divorced wile, 

told him, after the shooting of the President, 
when she obtained her divorce from 

ghe feared be might be mentally 
This was in contradiction of 

portion of Mrs, Dunmire’s testimony a! 
trial & few weeks ago. Guileau's 

ther was called fo testify concorning the 

ho prisoner recéntly wrote to Don Cam 
eran seking for money, but the prosecution 

bjected, and sdmitted that Gaitean wrote and 
sont the letter, and so the withess was dis. 
missod, Mr, SBeoville wished to have the testi 
mony of Clark Mills, the seulptor who took a 
cast of Guitoau's head, but it was raled out by 

court. Mr. Scoville wanted to eall some 
stn whom the prosecution had subpomiaed 

it used, and, § t his preparation of 
iavit to show w wirhed to prove by 

wdjonrned, CGuitean 
was unusually quiet, an 1 himsel{ writing 
his name on cards handed up to him in the 

wk, He started to read a otter, which ho 
#aid was from a friend of General Garfleld, 
howing the drift of publie opinion on his case, 

lige Cox atornly ordered him to keop quiet, 
the marahal directed his men to stop him, 
Guitean succeeded in informing the jury 

th according to the letter, the harsh feoling 
wae all toward the doetors now, 

the 
bare 

th 

wii 

and n 

an a 

new witnessos, the 

a4 i 
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WISE WORDS, 

A cheerful face ‘is nearly as good for 
an invalid as healthy weather, 

The truly wise man should have no 
keeper of his secret but himself, 

Dr. | 

The only sin which we never forgive | 
in each other is difference of opinion. 

We carry all our neighbors’ crimes 
in sight and throw all our own over our | 
shoulder, 

It is the care of a very great part of | 
mankind to conceal their indigence | 
from the rest. 

Youth is the tassel and silken flower | 
of life ; age is the full corn, ripe and 
solid in the ear, 

I consider it the best part of an edu- | 
cation to have been born and brought 
up in the country. 

It is with antiquity as with ancestry; | 
uations are prond of the one, and indi- | 

| viduals of the other, 

| cious stone for its place. 

Character is a mosaic which takesa | 
lifetime for its completion; and trifles, | 
the little things of life, are the iustru- | 
ments most used in proparing each pre- 
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PHILADELPHIA, 
Ex. Family, good 
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¢ Creamery Extra Pa. 
so New York Fall Cream, 
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Refined... ...... 

Vegetine 
EPILEPSY. 

H. IL Srevexs: 

Dear Sir-My husband has had Epilepsy for tL 
past fifteen yoam, T 1 mea 

  

be past winter his blood sex 
to be in a bad condition, and seeing the god results 
from the use of Veaxrixg in others, felt anxious to 
try it, fan taken some six bottles, and the rent 
has boon that he hax had only ten Hts in thre 
months past; whereas, he was acenstomed to having 

ax many in two days at his worst, an effect that hie 
did potexpect. Am very anxious to have him con 
tinue the ure some time longer: and write you to ask 
you what terms, or what redaction you would make 
and send me one dozen bottles, 

Very respectfully, 
Mis A. C COLE, 

Baraboo, Sauk Co,, Wis, 
Veorrixe thoroughly ersdicates every kind of 

humor, and restores the entire system to a healthy 
condition, 

Vegetine. 
Bt. Vincent School, Troy, N. 

Ootober §, 1871. 
¥) 

Dn. Srovess: 

Parties interested should | 

No risk is incurred, as 50 days’ trial is | ague and other inte 

Dear Sir. We are truly grateful for sonr generoms | 
i donation of VEGETINE received lant evening, Alsdy 

has boen using it here, with much benefit to herself, 
who, for yoars, has beon pronounosd “broken down, 
worn ont,” ete, Frequently she was disturbed in 
her sleep by a violent nervous twitching of a foot, or 
the face, or the whole body, By takin 
TINE she is enabled to sleep quietly, and 

this Var. | 
or general 

health seems much improved, though she has a com- ! ay | 
dication of chronio diseases to cotitend with. 
bod bless you for your charity to the orphans, 

Respectfully and gratefully, 
BISTERS OF CHARITY. 

Hanassrea Daeams.—An unnatural excitement of | 
the brain and nervous system is the direct cause of | 
slooplosenoss, as also of harassiy 
VearrINe has a peculiarly soothing effect in all & 
casos, when taken just before going to bed. 

Vegetine. 
PREPARED BY 

nocturnal dreams, | i 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
————— 

old by All Druggists. 

: fe : ed 

KNOW THYSELF. 
| ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE, 

The Bele: { Life, Self-Preservation, is the most tin , 

bent whaler BA. (head RT SR 

| (sugar-costed)---purify the blood, i oor, 

| structed in railroading, 

| NATIONAL TYPE C0. Sm ima 

a 
shod Hostotter & Bmith, 
ander Rp immediate 
vloying seven \ hisuds in that 
inde pring he presses, 
shines, fve JO 

it Ay 

hr inte 
Wedel, Norwegisn Deadiah, 

wail Bpanish 

lations, chronological ftema, ete, which oan bt 
Sependod ot fos : "fie Almanne 
for 185% oan be oblained fres of cost from drug 

dealars in all parts of the 
country. 

In the United Btates twelve munufactories 
produce 10,000,000 teeth snwaslly, or one to 
every five persons, The amount 
squandered on teeth is $1,000,000, A 
wittion of gold is used every year to fill teeth, 

Dr. Piercs’s * Favorite Prescripiion ” is not 
extolled ne 8 * cure-all” bat admirably fulfills 
a singlences of purpose, being a most potent 
apecific in those chronic wosknesses peoulisr 
to women, Particulars in Dr, Pierce's pam- 
phist treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women, 
ninety-elx g sent for thres Ad- 
dress Wonrp's Duvessany Mupicat. Assocrs- 
sion, Buftalo, N, ¥, 

Tocver egee in Cyprus sell ai $83 5 ton, 

Oue Grathinde” 
Pre Buffalo, BN. Yi: Duan 

“A 

Da. RV, Pinos, 

i Please accept our 
anring Yours truly, 

Hewny Wamise, 

Pave Torase, & New Orleans millionairs, 
propoeis 10 $1,000,000 to the pabliz 

schools of that city. 
give 

a» vv m— 

Dr. Pierce's * Pellets” little liver pills 
rect all disorders of the liver, it 

FiLx culture in Louisisns has of late become 
& thriving industry, sod day promises an 
abdudant production, 

indigestion and sick headache will yield readily 
to Warner's Safe Kiduey and Liver Cura, 

A souoot for railroad officials Las been estab. 
lished in Germany. Here employes are in- 

For pyseersia, I¥pioestioN, depression of 
#pirits and general debility in thelr varions 
forms, also 88 8 preventive against fever and 

ittent fevers, the Penne 
Puosrnoraren Evrxs oF Catisavs Bank, made 
Ly Caswell, Hazard & Co,, New York, sod sold 
by all druggists, is the best tonic; and for 
patients recovering from fever or other 
it has no equal, 

i The Beienoe of Life, or Be 
medical work for every man--young, mi 

| aged or old. 125 invaluable presociptions. 
“Yporrose,” says a Boston physician, “ha 

uo equal as a blood purifier, Hearing of ia 
many wonderful cures, after all other remediey 
bad failed, 1 visited the laborstory snd con 
vinoed myself of ite gevaine merit, It ond 
pared from barks, roots and o 

| which is highly effective, in such 
+ mannsr ss to produce resulis” 
  

a he. an a 
prod © 

(Thisengraving represents the Lungs 109 & healthy state) 

A STANDARD REMEDY 
iN MANY HOMES. 

For Cone hs, Colds, Branchi sand all 
other aR nctions of AL ek aL Vx =, if 
stands unnvaled and utter y bevond all competition. |   IN CONSUNPTIVE CASES | 
It aproaches go near a specific that * Nine i i 
per cont. Are permanently caren whore The i 

| dons are strictly complied with, Shee bs no chen. { 
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